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Stolen Internet Server Limits Superhighway Access
By Bob Chiarito
News Editor

and Barry Sorkin
SwffWriter

Photo by Chris Sweda
Senior Orion Barnes surfs the Net at the Columbia library on a
temporary hook-up to the World Wide Web.

During the two-week move to
the new library, Columbia 's
Internet server di sappeared and is
now presumed stolen. The server,
valued at $4,218, was stolen
some time during the moving
process, which took place from
Sept. II to the 22nd.
According to Gary Phillips,
Computer Services Librari an,
blame lies with Columbi a, as
well as the moving company,
Mayflower agent Hallet. " It's as
much the coll ege 's fault as
Hallet's," said Phillips . "The
move was made at night, we were
promised extra security, and I
don't think it was adequate. "
But Columbia's Director of
Administrative Services, Martha
Megan Linehan , feels Columbia
took appropriate measures.
"They [the library] asked for and
we provided an extra security
guard," she said. She also said

the move, which usuall y took
place between 3 and II p.m., was
made to "accommodate the students."
Because of registration, which
was taking place during the
move, it was impossible to avoid
movi ng at night , Linehan said.
Columbia didn ' t file a police
report until October 4, Linehan
said, because they wanted to be
sure the server was gone and not
packed away in an unopened box.
Omar Castillo, who teaches
desktop publishing at Columbia,
said a server is a master computer that gives files and in fo rmation
to other computers, or Internet
users.
Presently, Columbia students
sti II have access to the Internet,
because the library has linked
into an outside Internet source.
But faculty e-mail and the college's website or web page is not
avai lable. Linehan
expects
Hallet's insurance to cover the
loss, but Phillips said any money
they receive will not be enough
to buy a new server.

"The machine was almost two
years old," said Phill ips. " It' s not
goi ng to be worth the cost of a
new o ne. We will have to get that
money elsewhere."
New Internet servers general ly range fro m $ 15.000 and
$30,000, and if the insurance
company believes Hallet's side of
the s tory, Col umbia may not
recetve any msurance money.
According
to
Ha llet
spokesperson Dawn Hallet, the
Summit-based moving company
believes the se rver was misplaced. But she conceded that "a
lot of contractors were in the
building when we were. It [the
server]looks like any other computer and of the 300 computers
we moved, that's the o nly one
missing. Only co mputer experts
would know what it was worth."
She also said that insurance
com pany investigatio n should
take about two weeks. In the
meantime, Columbia stude nts
can still access the Internet on the
library's second fl oor, using the
outside Internet source.

Bid To Oust Danis Shot Down By 1hJstees
By Nancy Laichas
Editor-in-Chief

and John Biederman
Managing Editor

An attempt by Columbia College trustee Robert
L. Chapman to oust Board of Trustee Chairman
Alton B. Harris ended with a fizzle Oct. 5 when the
board expressed satisfaction with Harris by a unanimous vote of confidence.
Prior to the regularly scheduled meeting of the
board, Chapman sent a notice to trustees stating his
intentions to move for Harris' dismissal, a copy of
which was sent anonymously to the Chronicle.
According to Columbia College President John
Duff, Chapman believed college officials, particularly Harris, had acted improperly by authorizing
the executive committee to issue a loan for Duff's
I 00 E. Huron highrise residence.
Federal law prohibits loans by a non-profit institution to its trustees, except for the purpose of pro-

viding residence for the president of an educational
institution . In a 1993-94 survey of 500 colleges, the
education journal The Chronicle of Higher
Education reported that more than two dozen institutions had given senior o fficers home-mortgage
loans.
Although trustee loans to college presidents are
not an uncommon occurrence, Columbia's board of
trustees neglected to vote on the issuance of the
loan, an oversight for which Chapman blamed
Harri s. Last May, Chapman called Duff to di scuss
his concerns.
"(Chapman] had gotten a burr under his saddle
about AI Harris. He said that Harris wasn't managing college affairs pro perly and he wanted him to
resign. If he did not resign, [Chapman] was going to
move to have him taken from the board ," said Duff
following the meeting.
" I said to Chapman, 'Why do you blame AI

Board, see page 5

Alton B. Harris

O.J. Panel Deliberates On DNA
By Yasmin Khan
Staff Writer

Simpsonmania hit Columbia
College in a big way last Wednes
day. It was all there-the blood,
the gore, thegloves and the
DNA- just a day after a
California jury decided O.J .
Simpson was not guilty.

There was onl y one problem.
What was billed as a discussion
on "0 J and the Media" ended up,
for
the
most
part
a
lecture-cum-lesson on DNA, and
had very little to do with the
"power and vulnerability of the
media" as promi sed.
In fact, the seminar was originally organized as a discussion

The scientific side of the OJ. Simpson trial, focusing on the issue
of DNA, was explored Wednesday by a panel of Columbia
CoUege experts including Dennis McDougal, Judge Michael
Toomin and Therese Finn.

on DNA evidence.
But the audience of about 60
people at the Hokin Hall took it
all in stride as they listened to a
panel made up of Judge Daniel
Locallo and Judge Michael
Toomin, both of the Cook County
Circuit
Court's
Criminal
Division; Marian Caporusso, the
assistant director of the Chicago
Police Crime Lab; John Schultz,
Fiction Department professor
emeritus and author of " The
Chicago Conspiracy Trial";
Dennis McDougal, CNN producer, veteran investigative reporter
"Fatal
and
author
of
Subtraction: How
Hollywood
Really Does Business"; Sali m
Muwakkil, reporter and columnist. In These Times; and Therese
Finn, a forensic biologist with the
Chicago Police.
The panel was moderated by
Columbia Coll ege Journalism
instructor and C hicago Tribune
writer Jeff Lyon.
The discussion kicked off with
each member of the panel giving
hi s or her views of the trial and its
outcome and then went on into a
lengthy discussion of forensic
evidence and an explanation of
DNA. The two judges also talked

about the admissibility of DNA
as evidence in a court of law, all
of which took a good hour and
one-half.
It was o nly in the last hour or
so where the power of the media
was touched on by McDougal,
who covered the Simpson trial.
He said that it was the "biggest
media ci rcus he had ever seen" in
all his 25 years as an investigative reporter.
"The only other time I have
seen anything like it was the
build-up to the Live-Aid concert." he said.
But despite the term "media
circus," both reporters Mu wakki l
and McDougal agreed that the
Simpson coverage was fai r with
perhaps the only drawback being
the blurring of the line between
respectable newspapers and sensastional tabloids.
"[That type of reporting] has
been c reeping up for several
years now beginning with ' A
Current Affai r' on television, and
since then it has become more
and more pronounced," said
McDougal.
Schultz on the other hand, felt
that the media had been less than

O.J., see page 2
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Staff Writer
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After an extens ive nationwide search, Columbia College
named Caroline Dodge Latta
the new academic dean in June.
She replaces Samuel Floyd,
who resigned from the position
in 199 1 to devote more time to
Columbia's Center for Black
Mus ic Research.
Latta, who holds a Bachelor
of Arts degree in theater from
the University of Maine, and
both
a
Mas t e r
of Arts
degr ee
and
a
Ph.D . in
th e ate r
from the University of Illinois,
has been a part of the Col umbi a
community since 1981.
"Columbi a is a great place to
be," said Latta. "The minute I
came here I felt like I was at
home."
Latta has earned her new
found position the hard way,
s lowly progress ing up the ladder from part-time teacher, to
artist-in-reside nce, to fu ll -ti me
teacher in the theate r department, and finally to acting academic dean two years ago.
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Newest Role: Acadeinic Dean

" Dr.· Latta will be a valuable
asset to the college. Her interest
in maintaining academic excellence will only be enhanced by
her experience as a faculty
member,"
said
Columbia
President John B. Duff.
Latta has been involved with
numerous committee s while at
Columbia, the most in strumental being the firs t ever
Fres hman Seminar Committee,
which s he appointed a nd
c haired . The committee was
formed three years ago with the
in tenti on
of he lpi
n g
incoming
s tudent s
make the
trans ition
to Columbia easier. The result
of the com mittee's work is the
three c red it freshman seminar
c lass, designed to he lp students
feel at home.
" M any students have a connecti on to th eir individual
departments," said Latta. "They
don ' t get to know much about
the college as a whole. The
freshman seminar is a way to
make that transition from wherever you are, and get you into
becoming part of a community
as a whole."

The class has filled 15 sections this semester, and according to Latta, will eventually be
an academic requirement for all
Columbia students.
The job of academic dean
encompasses a wide range of
responsibilities, including making decisions concerning all
academic matters, planning the
acade mic calendar, and most
importantly, supervising faculty. With regards to the latter
aspect, Latta believes that her
background as a Columbia
teacher will benefit her because
she can directly relate to the trials of being a faculty member,
having experienced all facets
he rself.
A
devout believer in
Columbia's open-admi ssions
policy, Latta holds hi gh expeclations for the college's future.
She hopes to devote a lot of
attention to the faculty, getting
to know them " well enough to
talk with one another so that we
can facilitate more collaboralive courses ."
Latta also wants to ensure
that Columbia teachers are prepared to bridge the gap between
learning and technology, which
is flooding the classroom.
Other goals-for the new dean
include exploring foreign rela-

tions with suc h countries as
Spain, India, and Thail and, and
preparing for 1998 when the
entire college is up for accreditation.
Despite her busy schedule,
Latta still finds time for her true
passion, the theater. As recently
as last spring she scripted and
acted in a play performed at the
Chicago Hi storical Society.
When describing balancing her
job with her theater work, she

O.J., from page 1

with racial issues and, in the only
lively exchange between panel
members, on the use of cameras
in the courtroom.
The reporters voiced their support for cameras, with McDougal
declaring with a nouri sh that
" more sins have been committed
in this country in secret" and that
"cameras ' in the cou'rtroom were
the healthiest thing to have come
out of this trial."
Judge Locallo vehemently
opposed the idea, saying that the
cameras had the courtroom playing up to it and that he would
have done it diffe rently.
After the event, Mc Dougal
s poke to The Chro nicle and
explained his position .
" I have covered hundreds of
trials and despite what everyone

says, this isn't an unusual trial as taught them how the American
far as what goes on in the court- justice system really works. And
room," he said. "When you enjoy now that we know, Perry Mason
eating sausage, don' t ask how it's will never play again."
made .
They (the
American
public)
got to see
t
h '· e
sa u sage
m a d e
with the
gr i st I e
and the
g 0 0 .
Sure, a
lot
of
t h e m
w e r e
appa ll e d , From left; forensic biologist Theresa Finn; Judge
but it has Michael Toomin; CNN Producer Dennis McDougal

fair, citing the recent Wall Street
Journal report on the verdict. " I
was angered by the Wall Street
Journal article which stated that
race was the sole issue and the
only reason why the jury acquitted Simpson," said Schultz.
There was also talk on how
the media had ex ploited the division of races at the trial but, as
Muwakkil po inted out. " they are
giving the people what they want.
" Look at the tabloids," he
added. " They have the widest circulation and that is an accurate
gauge of what the public is interested in."
But these were just about the
only forays into the media's role
in the Simpson trial and the rest
of the evening's agenda dealt

~

said " Doing the job of academic dean is like using the right
brain, so it was reassuring to
know that the left brain was still
working."
Latta is a woman who has
earned recognition as an educator and public speaker, to actor
and director. Now she will now
foc us her time and energy
toward accomplis hing success
as the academic dean of
Columbia College."
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Hair Trigger~ 'High Tech' Q~~a~OM
By Joe Lavigne

Because of Hair Trigger's selection and production schedule,
that's not quite yet a possibility.
Students can look forward to But both departments state
the Fiction Department's annual they're interested in the possibil" Hair Trigger" publication jump- ity.
ing on the "i nformation age"
However, for the time being,
bandwagon this academic year.
the
Academic
Computing
Stories from "Hair Trigger" Department will have to draw
are going to be incorporated into from the past.
the
Academic
Computing
As a result, four stories will be
Department's latest CD-ROM selected from either " Hair
multimedia project, according to Trigger 17'' or the "Best of Hair
computer instructor Barbara Trigger" for the project, which
Iverson.
will be produced by students in
This will be the Academic the
CD-ROM
Multimedia
Computing Department's second Workshop class.
CD-ROM venture. Last spring,
In addition to the " Hair
the department produced a disc Trigger" stories, the disc will also
called "Media Morphosis," contain promotional material
which contained the works of the about both the Fiction and
Academic Computing, Arts, and Academic
Computing
Dance Departments, from which Departments.
· graduate student Drew Ferguson
Advanced computer students
groomed the idea of merging will set the stories and informaCD-ROM with the " Hair tion to an array of animation,
Trigger."
music, voice-overs, illustrations
"This is cutting edge," stated and various computer-generated
Eric May, this year's " Hair graphics. And next semester,
Trigger" adviser.
graphic design and music stuBut don' t expect to see "' Hair dents will also lend their talents
Trigger 18" on CD-ROM this to the CD-ROM project.
spring, according to May.
Though the disc isn' t expected
StJJf!Writer

to be available until late spring,
students and staff will be able to
get a preview of it via kiosks and
at a special showing at the Hokin
in January.
Though plans for distributing
the CD-ROM disc are sti ll
vague,some possibilities being
discussed include: selling it on
campus either at cost or even
below cost; distributing it free
through admissions to interested
or applying student; and working
with the Management or
Marketing
Communication
Departme nts to distribute it.
However, a release party to promote and distribute the disc will
most likely be held, according to
Iverson.
When released, the disc will
be available either in a MAC and
PC format.
The n, with two CD-ROM
ventures under its belt, Academic
Computing hopes to boost its
multimedia e nrollment, offer
more sections of the CD-ROM
Multimedia Workshop and work
with other departments on similar
projects.

Academic Computing's first foray into electronic publishing, the
CD-ROM disc "Media Morphosis."

CO!ord;inating Council of " Trigger" are taken year round
In 1993, _ and open to all Columbia stuwas awarded"'''.,,dents. Content is determined
from
the ·
staff of student editors
Wri
the supervision'df a fac£ ulty advisor.
to "Hair

Join tlie effort & learn more about the
importance of recycling.
October 11, 1995
12 p.m.- 3 p.m.
Wabash Lobby
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Direct Loan Escapes Cuts, Faces Caps
By Jeff Mores
Corrupondent

The Direct Student Loan
Program
(DSLP)
recently
escaped the GOP budget cutting
ax, but still faces the possibility
of a participation cap.
The cap, proposed
by
Republicans, would decrease the
total loan volume by about 20
percent. John Olino, director of
financial aid, feels very uncomfortable about what a cap would
mean to the DSLP.
"To me it is a trap. They are
going to strangle the program
instead of cut its head off," Olino
said.
The DSLP was created to
relieve some of the problems that
go along with the Federal Family

Educational
Loan Program
(FFELP), such as working
through banks and credit unions.
"The DSLP is simply a deal
between the student and the federal government.
The trade off is
$ 1 for $1," Olino
said. "Why not
go with the one
that works and is
most cost effec-

be greatly affected by a cap
because those percentages are
going up every year as a result of
the rising cost of education.

me."

tive?"
Forty-nine
percent of the
students
at
C olumbia College participate in
some form of financial aid program. Of that percentage, nearly
70 percent take out some type of
loan. Olino said Columbia would

investment in young people that
pays off in the long run, Olino
said. "The whole issue of involving financial assistance in deficit
reductions doesn' t
make any sense to

In other words, students are
relying more on loans and less on
other types of financial aid, such
as scholarships and grants.
Financial assistance is a social

C utting direct
le nding is something Olino thinks
would hurt some
students' chances
of receiving a college education. "If
you limit yourself,
you will never
reach your full
potential," said Olino. "That is
what the United States is doing to
itself.
" It is ironic that we want to
move into this 'world market-

Board, from page 1
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SubLovers
Dream
GEORGINA'S
610 S. WABASH
Chlcaso. IL 60605

OPEN: Mon."" Fri. 8:30 to 7:00 p.m.
SAnJRDAYS - 10:00 a.m. • 3:00p.m.
SUNDAYS CLOSED
M

Phone Ahead So W. Have Your Order Radv

554-1215

Check for coupon in the store

Harris?'
[Chapman]
said,
'[Harris] is a Harvard lawyer, he
should know better,"' Duff continued. "I said, '[Chapman is] a
securities lawyer. ' The law is a
vast body. You can' t know every
specific thing."
Chapman refused to meet with
Duff and Harris to resolve the situation, and instead called an
executive committee meeting for
Aug. 10. The day of the meeting,
the committee received a fax
from Chapman stating he would
not attend the meeting and he
wanted a vote by the full board to
remove Harris unless he agreed
to resign by Aug. 19.
At the ·executive committee
meeting on August 10, in
Chapman's absence, the board
corrected it's oversight and voted
on Duff's home-mortgage loan.

place'," he added. "What are we
going to sell ? What makes us
think we'll be able to compete if
we're not educated."
There are some negatives
involved with the DSLP such as
computer glitches and on the fl y
adjustments, Olino admitted.
These types of problems, however, are ones that Olino feels are
common among any new program and need to be "tweaked" in
order to keep things fupctioning
smoothly.
"This society has to look real
hard at itself," he said. "If it isn' t
willing to finance education, but
it is w illing to finance B-52
Bombers then that says something about the way we think."

Columbia's board of trustees
so strong ly supported Harris that
the Oct.5 meeting was the most
heavily attended in the college's
history.
Ironi cally, an hour
before the meeting was scheduled to begin, Chapman sent a
message to the trustees stating he
would not be present.
Duff said he did not know if
Chapman would remain on the
board .
The rapid growth of Columbia
and the increase in the number of
trustees, Duff said, led in part to
weak links in the chain of communication within the board.
"One of the most difficult
things to do at Columbia is to
preserve the peculiar ambience
of informal ity that exists here,
but, at the same time, institute
enough structure that you can
operate effectively," said Duff.

Senate Committee Plans
10 billion in College Cuts
By Elissa Leibowitz
College Press Service

WASHINGTON-Senate Democrats failed Sept. 26 to block
Republican efforts to curb direct lending and institute a fee on universities, but they vowed to continue the fi ght on the Senate fl oor.
The Republican proposal to trim education spending in the federal
budget is a setback for supporters of direct lending and of a post-graduation grace period to pay back loans. Democrats arc calling it the
greatest cut in hi gher educatio n in history.
"This is extremism in its worst form," said Sen. Edward Kennedy,
D-Mass., the ranking Democrat on the Senate Committee on Labor
and Human Resources. "The real danger is in making college for the
elite alone."
The Republican proposal, which passed a 8-7 committee vote
along party lines, would charge colleges and universities for the
amount of loans their students take o ut from the government. It also
would limit the number of colleges and universities allowed to participate in the direct lending program and wo uld eliminate the postgraduation grace period for paying interest on student loans.
Republicans said they were sympathetic to the concerns of students, but they said the changes wi II not effect students while they are
in school. Sen. Nancy Landon Kassebaum, R-Kansas, who chairs the
committee, emphasized that her top priority in designing the reconciliation package was to "mi nimize costs to students."
" It is inaccurate and unfair to suggest, as some have, that this proposal cuts the neediest students out of education," she told senators
and the audience, which was packed with more than 200 college students, many of whom came to Washington for the mark-up meeting.
S tudents included members of the Un ited States Student Association
and the newly formed Alliance to Save Student Aid.
The Republican-majority mandate to cut $ 10.8 billio n from education over the next seven years "has been a difficult task," Kassebaum
explained, "but I have attempted to do so in a way which keeps the
interest of students foremost in mind and which applies spending
reductions to everyone in volved with student loans."
Lawrence Gladieux, the College Board's executi ve director for
policy analysis in Washington, said the $ 10 billion figure seems a little far-fetc hed.
" I don 't get $ 10 bi llion out of this program without hurting students," he said. "We favor savings that don't cut into what students arc
able to rely on."
The proposal that now will go to the Senate fl oor for debate would
institute a 0.85 percent "fee" o n all new loan volume at each university. Colleges would pay the federal government that percentage of the
total amount of loans students take out.
The measure could cost large public insti tutions close to $500,000
a year, said Tim McDonough, vice president of public affairs for the
National Association of Independent Colleges and Universities
(NA ICU).
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Carol Ann Brown
By C hris McGathey
in the middle of the Columbia cam pus, the Harrison Snack S hop has been ser ving stuand faculty for more than 15 years.
By Carmen Segura
Staff Writer

Of all the places to dine
around Columbia College , the
Harrison Snack Shop is one of
the most affordable, access ible
and accommodating.
The Harrison Snack Shop.
located at 63 E. Harrison for
more than 15 years. remai ns a
morning haven for many
Columbia College st ude nts
and a m idday pit stop fo r
Vi olet
numerous othe rs.
Gulik. a Columbia senior. said,
" It 's on my way to school. I
can meet my fri ends there and
grab something good to eat at
the same time."
T he dedicated Columbi a
custo me r base a nd central
downtown location made this
the ideal business opportunity
for talented baker and cook,

Jay Kwon. In 1989, Kwo n and
his wife. Grace, took over this
o rdinary snack sho p and
turned it into a restaurant
where the food is as d iverse as
its customers. The Kwons
credit the restaurant's variety
of good food for the growing
numbe r of cliente le.
The
menu consists of familiar
American dishes such as pancakes, eggs, hamburgers and
crispy salads. For the international adventurer, the restaurant offers Korean dishes like
Bol goki ( Korean beef and
rice) and Ramyon ( Korean
noodles).
Besides a unique menu and
comfortable atmosphere, students can rest assured that the
Kwons understand their custo mers' economic limitations.
"Most of our customers are
students and I understand that

they are o n tight budgets,"
stated Jay Kwo n. "So I keep
my prices low, sort of like a
friend would." Kwon added,
"I like all my customers, so I
created a place that is inviting
to everyone."
Despite being smack in the
middle of the Columbia campus, students do n' t have time
to work there due to conflicting work and school hours,
according to its owners.
The restaurant continues to
no urish due to the owners'
dedicatio n and the continued
patro nage
of
Co lumbi a
College students.
In the
future, the snack shop wi ll feature Korean egg rolls made
with bee f and pork . The
restaurant hours are Mo nday
through Friday, 6:30 a.m. - 7
p.m. with convenient wee kend
hours as well.

Staff Writer

Who S he Is: Caro l Ann Brown has been directo r of the multimedia arts center known as the Hokin Center, located in the
Wabash Building, for the past four years. Brown arranges all the
gallery shows and exhibits in the center, and wo rks directly with
faculty and students to have their work shown o n campus.
Happenings at the Hokin: The Hokin Center hosts the lOth
Annual C lass Bash where students' talent is showcased, and is
showing an exhibit through Oct. 19.
"We do a lo t of events including bands, play performances, art
pieces and poetry readings," said Brown. " In other words, we do
just about anything ."
Past and Present Accomplishments: Carol is known to do
work in conjunction with the Art Institute to help with Earth Day.
She also helped with performance pieces at the Daley Center.
"This year's work includes events with University of nlinois at
Chicago and the University of Illinois," said Brown.
Philosophy: "Illusion is reality's borders."
Other Interests: Caro l is an art enthusiast and a sculpture, and
her artwork has been featured at the Hokin. Carol is also an athlete. She serves on the Hokin Advisory Board and noted that the
board is seeking members. If interested, contact Carol at 6631600 ext. 5696.

Acade01ic Co01puting Invites You To Play
By Kevin Thomas
Staff Writer

Students at Columbia will
soon have access to a diverse
array of computer software when
the
Academic
Computing
Department puts the fi ni shing
touches on the new computer labo ratories at the Wabash campus.
"The com puter laboratories
are here to he lp all of the students
at Col um bia," said Bob Lytle,
faci lities manager of the computer laboratori es. "We want people
who arc eager and ready to learn
in the department."
There arc 250 computers in
the
Academic
Computi ng
Dcpa11mcnt that can be used for
graphics. word processi ng, music
sampling and three-d imensional
dc~ign .

Columbia has invested about
$50,000 per each standard lab
and about $ 100,000 for the video
lab. The computers arc upgraded
at a slower rate to insure that the
!>tudcnts have the basics down
before moving to the more complex applications.
f'or example, the Amiga
Graphic> lab is a faci lity that
a ll ow~ dc!> ign students to generate their ideas on the computer
~crccn. With the push of a bullon
and a vivid imagination, students
can hring their ideas to li fe usi ng
the latest in computer technology.
The teach ing a nd learni ng
center features e ight Pentium and

nine Power Mac intosh computers. Thi s room is geared so new
students can e xperiment with the
latest software o n the market.
There will be lectures on the
Internet and students will be able
to usc C D- ROM a nd picture
scanners. "We have invested
about $1 ,000 in the soft ware for
this lab," said Lytle. "This is the
'hot room', students can come
here and try out all kinds of
things on the computer."
The teaching and learning lab
is also o pe n to advanced learning.
There will be foreign language
soft ware, as well as programs
that will he lp students with math
and science.
The Com puter Video lab is
designed for high-end 3- D modcling which gives the st udents a
basis for using the bigger computers.
" We feature soft ware that
shows students how to work with
video manipulation for multimedi a," said Lytle.
"The video toaster allows the
studen t to ma nipul ate vi deo
effects and become comfortable
with a small er system before
movi ng o n to the bigger
machines."
The si licon graphics lab is
used for high-end 3-D modeling,
and features a computer that costs
$ 1,500. "This room is state of the
art and you must have a class to
work with the computers in thi s
room," sa id Lytle.

The MIDI music lab allo ws
students to usc computer applicati ons to produce music. Thro ugh
the usc of the computer, keyboards and drum machines, the
stude nts can lift samples and
record material. 'Tuesday is open

lab here," said Lytle. "We will
have this room open to students
who want to come in and learn."
Rooms 409 and 410 are general computer labs open to students
who just want to work o n papers
using IBM and Mac intosh com-

pulers.
The computer lab is open
Mo nday thro ugh Thursday, 8
a.m. to 10 p.m. , Friday, 8 a.m. to
7 p.m. and Saturday, 8 a.m. to 5
p.m.
.

Photograph by La11ra Stouku
S tudents Delia McDonough and Mike D'o nofrio crunch data in the new Pentium computer la b on
the fourth n oor of the Wabash Building. The Pentrium lab is one of several new computer la bs
opened this semester by the Academic: Computing Department.
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Guilty!
uilty!
Guilty!

Your
Steak?
Howard vs. Goliath
John Henry
Biederman

Mi ' Chacla
Mills

Managing Editor

Managing Editor

WCKG has dumped The
Howard Stem Show, which marks
the second time a Chicago station
has dumped him from local airwaves. At the time of this writing
the "official" reasons are unclear
(his ratings were still on the rise),
but you can bet it has something to
do
with
the
Federal
Communications Commission,
which brings me to my new motto:
R.I.P. to the FCC.
WJJD picked-up the show, but
even if Howard had vanished again
from local airwaves, that's not
what bothers me. The FCC, originally intended to keep one station
from stealing another's airwaves,
has mutated into a Big Brother trying to protect us from being offended. A government organization
doling out morality? C'mon. The
people who brought you office
dances in peach panties and the ol'
"Shove the tongue down the
throat" school of meeting women?
Need I remind you that every
radio and television comes with
knobs for convenient shut-off and
station changing? And with all the
talk about media depravity, nobody
seems to remember that you don't
have to watch (or listen)-at all!
,We have knuckleheads everywhere howling about daytime 1V,
nighttime 1V, shock jocks, you
nll111e it, as if the government's
wired a 1V and radio to every
youngster's head. Nobody's
putting the Howard Stem show in
boxes of cereal, or sending
"NYPD Blue" through the water
supply. You want an electronic
babysitter? Scientists are probably
working on one. But until then,
ever hear of books? How about
"Chutes 'and Ladders?'' Baseball?
"Duck-Duck-Goose?" "Doctor?"
Well, maybe not "Doctor," but you
get the idea.
No doubt about it, this is budget-<:utting time. The Republicans
are eager to snip all the wrong
things while the Democrats, I
guess, don't see a problem with a
few trillion smackers in the hole.
The FCC is a worthless joke. Time
to do the 'ol Lorena Bobbitt on that
governmental organ. While we're
at it, let's pull a Kevorkian on
obscenity law. The courts are much
too crowded for Bible-thumpers
with delusions of pornography
being a gate for the devil to enter
our soul. I don' t see a majority of
the male population rap in ' and
slashin'. But I digress.
Bash Newt Gingrich all you
want, and most of the time I'll join
you, but he has a good idea now
and then. He's called for an end to
the FCC. I know there are those of
you who, out of reasoning deficiency or laziness, look at the
world as something out of J.R.R.
Tolkien's "Lord of the Rings":
Believing that "conservatives" (a
term that grows more meaningless
by the minute) are "goblins." Evil
the core, with no need for analyzation on an indi vidual basis-but
Newtie and his blowfish have
some good arguments against big
government.
Careful with that axe when
you' re taking a bit off the top of
medicare. But feel free to throw
government censorship into the
meat grinder.

Race Card An Unwanted Deal
An Essay By Jeff Heydt

Editorial Page Editor
Race relatio ns. The race card. Prejudice.
Affirmative Action. Reverse disc riminatio n.
Hate.
What is all this? Haven't we g rown up yet?
Will we ever?
This na tion has most recently planted itse lf
on e ithe r side of a raging OJ. river. Those on
o ne side can't understand those on the other.
There is no bridge between the two ideals. And
nothing c ivil can be spoke n between the m . Is
this what we planned ? Is this the way we want
our kids to see the world - a world of racial
tributaries, gotta be on one side or the other;
too wide to stride ..
The rivers a re there. If that is how you need
to see it. What might be better would be to
walk to islands and look at issues that arise
from w ithin. Together, not apart.
The parity of our lives w ill ruin us. The
media is w rong about this. They have to pay
the bills, and the latest opinion surveys might
d o just that. It also continues to show how
warped we really are.
The ways we see each other are predeterm ined by the ways we see o urselves. And we
are all trained to take lo ng, deep looks in the
mirror. We fix a nd change and improve. We
compare. That won't ever end. We are better,
or not as good, o r good e nough.
Be ing satisfi ed with yourself is a stroke of
failure, that is what we are taught. Yet, if we
can accept w ho we are, we can accept all the
rest. That s hould be our u ltimate destination.
Unfortuna te ly, our tig htly-wound world is

like a giant, still pond. The tiniest of di sturbances sends forth a ripple that trave ls outward, growi ng, and feed ing. No matter how
ins ignificant or petty the disruption may be,
there will be at least one force w hic h needs to
bring even more attention by trying to counter
the ripple by creating a nother. The waves collide and continue in chaos .
In a real pond, in the rain, such a sight is
serene and beautiful. In this world of ange r,
however, it is only fuel for back-drafts of hate.
An analogy: The mice of this world a re
those with the desire to perpe tuate segrega tion
and racial disharmony and w ho refuse peace
and love. T hose who see the color of your skin
and claim to kno w you before they hear you
speak. Yet, mice of that strain a re weak a nd
few. And the true connections o f me n and
women of all nations are close; they are li ons
and we can sometimes hear the footsteps.
S adly, it remains today, that the smallest
mouse with a big e nough mouth can stir even
the sturdiest of lio ns to come down to tha t
le vel. T hen we have to begin again. From the
bottom. That is whe re .these topi.:s leave us .
The mice w ill a lways be there. If we continue to believe tha t we can ever lose them all , we
are only fooling ou rse lves and eac h othe r. And
we might wallow in this for at least our lifetimes.
What we can do is let them go. Let them
scream it. Let them be who they a re ; they are
e ntitled . What we can' t do is come down and
confront them. Then they've already won . If
we respond, it wi ll never end.
Let it go. And it w ill go.
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Got An Opinion?
Have an opinion or otherwise? We warmly encourage letters & comments to the editors.
Please, direct all editorial correspondence to:
Letters to the Editor
Room 802, 623 S. Wabash Avenue, Chicago, II. 60605
All letters should include your name and phone number.
Or you can fax us at: 312-427-3920

Not O.J. Simpson! Not
Senator Packwood! Not Mel
Reynolds! I wi II not bore you
with these people's guilt or innocence. My gripe is with the
media. II has successfully desensitized Americans point of views
on societal i lis.
When tragedy is glorified in
the news, Americans arc forced to
believe what they sec, hear and
read in the mai nstream media. As
we have witnessed in the last 15
months wi th O.J., too many public personalities are being thrust
on society with their legal problems. They have been tried and
convicted in the media without a
legal trial. Americans seem to
make a final decision on the guilt
or innocence of these people
based only on facts from the television, radio. and newspaper
reporting.
How many Americans truly
know the Constitution ? Yet every
person has his or her opinion of
how they think high profile cases
should concl ude. People unnecessari ly focus their energies on
problems not relevant to their
own lives; ones which they cannot solve.
The media has capitalized on
the moral fa bric of our society
using tragedy and corruptness as
the ir theme. There is a saying in
the media, " if it bleeds, it leads."
If the story has immoral, unethical, and corrupt content, the ratings will soar.
Americans reveled in the
tragedy of O.J. Simpson and his
infamous highway speed chase.
But, did it ever occur to the masses that this kind of behavior is
aired internationally and we are
portrayed as immoral and insensi tive as Americans?
Now that there are no major
cases for mai nstream media to
focus their attention, what will
society do to entertain their need
for blood, violence and drama?
They will go into withdrawal until
another major attack on a public
fi gure or celebrity arises to get
their fix.
The next step in the healing
process of these famous people is
to use the media to haphazardly
try and revamp their reputation.
O.J. has a possible $ 10 million
interview with America via payper-view. Well, I guess he needs
it to pay his bi lls or he' ll be
among the millions of commoners
like us. Supporters of
Mel
Reynolds launched a campaign
from religious organizations for
donations to help pay his mortgage.
Hugh
Grant,
Clarence
Thomas, and Dan Rostenkowski
arc among those who suffe red in
the face of the med ia. But
whomever the med ia chooses to
target for their next major project
wi ll nonetheless suffer from society's opinion of what's right or
wrong.
America has offered journalists all the rights to the First
Amendment, but reporters seems
to have lost sight of what is moral
and ethical withi n those rights.
The biggest problem in the media
is television, where competition is
stiff, and good rat ings mean the
survival of each station and its
journalists.
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Macabr.e· 'Seven' Sins Gets Four Stars

Brad Pitt and Morgan Freeman star as detectives in the moody, mysterious thriller "Seven"
By Kimberly Watkins
Copy Editor

"Let he who is without sin ,
cast the first stone." Or something like that.
Brad Pitt and Morgan
Freeman star in the mysterythriller "Seven," about two homicide detectives that are up against
the toughest and most challenging case in their careers. A killer

lurks in the shadows of the dark,
rainy city, purposely intended to
be unidentifiable, executi ng those
exemplifying the seven deadly
sins - Greed, G luttony, Sloth,
Pride, Lust, Envy and Wrath.
"Seven" was written by
Andrew Kevin Walker, while he
worked as a Tower Record s
cashier in New ' York City.
Walker explains: "New York is
an amazing place, but it's a caul-

dron of unpleasantries. You see it
everywhere; from the projects
and parks to the subways and
street corners."
Film director David Fincher,
known for his work on "Alien 3"
and countless Madonna videos,
brought Walker's unpleasant
cauldron to life for film, without
exactly typifying New York City,
Los Angeles or Ch icago. "
'Seven' is about life in a large

$300.00
the Freshman Seminar is missing its log~ .
please help us by creating one and you could win
some fast cash!!!!*

first place- $300.00
two honorable mentions- $100.00 each
for more information about the logo contest or about the
freshman seminar please contact the:
freshman seminar office
wabash 302 or 663-1600 ext. 5186

•only those students with freshman standing (32 hours or less) are
eligible for the contest.
•you must incorporate the name columbia college chicago
into your logo
entnes due no later than 500 pm Fnday, November 3rd, 19951n Wabash rm 302.

city - dirty, violent, polluted,
often depressing," said Fincher.
"Visually and stylistically, that's
how we wanted to portray this
world. Everything needed to be
as authentic and raw as possible."
To achieve that effect, rainmaking machines were brought to
every location along with large
canopies to create a dark and
dreary aura.
The first crime scene, Greed,
is shown early in the film. The
first victim is a wealthy man who
had it all and was given a choice.
Obviously, he made the wrong
The killer leaves the
one.
wealthy man to die, and in the
victim's blood, spells out his
deadly sin, G-R-E-E-D.
Freeman plays the retiring Lt.
William Somerset, whi le Brad
Pitt is the eager Detective David
Mills. Somerset feels that he has
done all there is possible, that the
evil ways of the world have won.
Mills still sees the opportunity to
make the difference, to have a
positive effect on society. In·
effect, Mills is a young Somerset,
how he used to be, eager, strongwilled, and ready to take on the
world. Somerset has become
more seasoned, and looks at the
case through wiser, more rational
eyes. An "Odd Couple" in
crime-solvi ng, indeed. But it's
that quality, the way that each
separately views the crimes, that
enables them to connect the
killer's subtle clues and find the
next victim of his madness.

As Somerset and Mills knock
on the suspected killer's door, a
man rounds the comer carrying a
grocery bag. Alarmed that they
have found his hideout, the killer
fires at them. This scene showcases filmmaker David Fincher's
wonderful eye for shooting a subject and picking the perfect angle
from which to shoot it. The loudness and surprise of the bang will
increase the heartbeat, leaving
the viewer with the feeling that It
is he or she that has been shot.
Along the way, we view four
more sultry scenes of sin,
Gluttony, Sloth, Pride and Lust.
Envy and Wrath have yet to be
revealed. Each scene is a small
segment of the canvas of what the
killer hopes to be his masterpiece. He has planned these
crimes carefully, some for over a
year, as a redemption for the sins
of all of society. He is preaching
through his killings, a sermon for
the masses, whether they are
ready to hear it or not.
The killer turns himself into
the cops, but will only agree to
plea "guilty" if Somerset and
Mills accompany him alone to
uncover the two remaining victims, otherwise, he will plea
" insanity." They agree. What
follows is the best scene in film
that I have seen all year.
Memorable, suspenseful and full
of tension, "Seven" 's ending will
shock you and leave you talking
about it for weeks.
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Advising, Student Life Give Students An Edge
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Advisors and other faculty are aware that the enrollment process for new students can be overwhelming.
Freshman, however, can
feel assurance in the fact
that Academic Advising
and the Student Life and
Development office will be
available, if students need
assistance.
Academic Advising is
not just a window to assistance for students. It is a
window to self-evaluation
of credits, performance, and
academic needs.
When venturing to suite
300
of
the
Wabash
Building, a book rack
against the wall awaits curious stude nts. The rack
holds several answers to
academic questions, allowing students to bypass a
visit with an advisor.
Another tool students can

,

Editor

.

F~atu~s

social enjoyment and personal awareness, these
things arc the decorative
icing on the cake.
" Student Life has about
25 recognized organizations at Columbia, and five
more
unrecognized
groups," said Madeline
Roman-Vargas, assistant
dean of Student Life. "Our
groups range from academcourses to
H o k
n ic, political, social, and culco mplete
"Academic Advising is not just.a window Center, a tural. For students who
the major,
cafe
and want to join or do join a
and
how to ~sistance for students. It is a window to
ex hibiti o n g roup, their questions will
many credit self-evaluation of credits, peif-orm.ance, and
area
in be answered by representahours they
Columbia' s tives of the organizations at
academic needs."
e q u a I .
Waba s h Columbia's annual Clash
Students
Building , Bas h.
can
also _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
advertises
"Student Life also profind information on how to where all incoming, minori- the
social
scene
of vides students with the
design their own major.
ty, and transfer students are Columbia in their brochure. Underground, a recreationThe most important tool participants. The program It explains that the Hokin al center located in the 600
for students is the Columbia increases college retention Center is one place where N. Michigan building," said
Vargas. "We also sponsor
Student Handbook. The among incoming students.
friends are formed.
handbook offers academic
"Also, in room 315, the
Another brochure found 20 special events, some are
information, the school's dean of students is sponsor- in
Student
Life
is on topics such as 'Campus
or
'Aids
code and o ther policies, ing a New Student Center," Columbia's residence hall Safety'
procedures, and require- said Wilson. "The purpose brochure. It highlig hts the Awareness'. We even sponments.
is to support, direct, and advantages of living in sor the annual recognition
In addition to Academic give new students a sense Columbia's dorms. On the luncheon for students. We
Advising, help in adjusti ng of community. The goal is other side of the spectrum, a also pose information about
to life at Columbia can be to direct students to the list of off-campus housing students o r for students to
found in Student Life and appropriate
Electronic
campus options are on the she lf too. Columbia's
Development in suite 30 I .
resources, such as academic
Though Student Life Newsletter."
Sharon Wilson, associate advising, the writing center, offe rs all these avenues of
.

By Aliage Taqi

use to evaluate what they dean of students, drew a the science and math center,
need to complete is the picture of how Student Life financial aid, and others.
Academic
Planning embraces Columbia's new There will be peer facilitators conducting workshops
Worksheet. This worksheet students.
"Student Life provides in the center."
is mainly for student use,
and
is
available
at students with insurance on
Like
Academic
Academic
Advising. campus," said Wilson. "We Advising, Student Life proCopies of required courses tell students about events vides miscellaneous inforfor each major can be found that will be on campus. We mation, including applicain the rack. The worksheet have Year One Discovery, tions for student organizations.
lists
the
amount of ~~------------~----~----~~------~T h e

.

Year One Discovery,
New Student Center
Offer Support,
Direction to Columbia
Students

Life Experience Saves Time, Money
By Nancy Laichas
Editor-in-Chief

We know you're out there.
We can hear you reading.
The Columhia Chronicle is seeking
ideas that reflect the diversity
and culture found at Columhia.

stor~

If you ha\C an upcoming eHnt you'd
like to ha\C puhlicized. know of an
interesting personality or would like
pt·ople to hear ahout ~- our efforts, contact us.
\\t• t'an he reached at the following:
\\ritt• us at : Room N02. 623 S. \\"ahash
.ht•nue. Chkago. IL. 60605
Fax us at: 312--U7 -392()
\ okt• mail us: ext. 53-B or ext. 5-B2

Recent Columbia graduate Robert Wood ran a
successful business for seven years before he decided to pursue a degree at Columbia. After readi ng
about credit equivalency in the stude nt handbook,
he applied for c re dit in four Management
Departme nt classes, gaining 12 toward his degree.
"For $50, I earned what amounted to a full semester's tuition ," he said .
One of the most valuable services availa ble to
stude nts at Columbia is often the most overlooked.
Through credit equivalency, students may earn up
to 16 credit ho urs toward a degree without ever
entering a classroom.
For example, say a student spent several years in
women's retailing and is currently pursuing a marketing degree. The student could apply for credit
equivalency in a ny of the Manage men t
Department's retail-related courses. Even if the stude nt's life experience is unrelated to the ir c urre nt
course of study, credit equivalency may be earned
as college-wide electives.
Unfortunately, according to academic tra nscript
evaluator Sharon Tate, students a rc ofte n unaware
that they may earn course credit for experience
acq uired in non-traditional settings. Most stude nts
who take advantage of credit equivalency do so to

gain course c redit for internships. Many students,
Tate says, confuse credit equi valency with thf
Co llege-Level Examination Program (CL EP).
CLEP a llows students to test out of certain general
education requirements.
To apply for academic c redit, fi rst obtain an
application from the Records Office. Next, it's a
good idea to s peak to a faculty member in the
department from which you are seeking credit.
Briefly describe your experience and the instructor
can give you an idea of what courses cover sk ills
you've a lready learned.
It's important that your application accurate ly
desc ribes how your skills and experie nce fulfill the
course requirements. If possible, o btain a c lass syllabus in order to more specifically address how you
have met the course o bjectives.
Along with your application, provide supporting
doc umenta tion s uch as resumes, performance
reviews and letters of recomme nda tion . The
Reco rds Office will forward your completed application to the appropriate academic depatrtment for
evaluati on.
.
There is a $50 fee for each evaluation and a sepa rate application must be filled out for each department in which you apply for c redit. Cred it equivalency may not be earned during the fi na l 12 hours
of enrollment at Columbia.

Urban Renewal Program Puts
Students Into Community
By College Press Service
Stude nts a t Spertus College,
Columbi a's Mic higan Avenue
neighbor, take their housing seriously.
It's not that they're overly
concerned with their dorm
rooms, since the college has no
residence halls. It's just that
many Spertus students have chosen to make a career of creating
the best possible ho using for others.
The
school 's
Urban
Developer's program, claimed by
Spertus to be the only one of its
kind in the nation, gives students

a chance to learn the s trategies o f
rehabbi ng urban neighborhoods
in the mos t affordable way possible for the area's residents.
The o ne year master's degree
was c reated by Peter Levi ne, the
school's associate dean, who
hopes students can learn to compete for hous ing funds in an
effort to deve lop low- income
areas without displac ing residents.
''Too often you sec gen trification occur in an area without any
real concern for the original residents," says Levine. "'And people a re forced to move out
because their rent can triple in

less than a year. It 's good for the
businesses and the people who
move in, but what happens to the
origi nal residents?"
Levine said the Spertus program teaches ways to rehab
neighborhoods from the inside
out, creating jobs and businesses
for the long-time inhabitants.
"Students work in the community while they learn about and
connect with the people and communities they will be he lping."
Levine sai d Spertus grads
o ften work with community
organizations a nd block clubs to
help develop rehab programs.
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Sports ·Writers Suit Up For Columbia
By Jeff Mora
Comspondent
.•

·:·

Have you ever wondered what
famous people such as Rick
Telander are like in real life, or
what it takes to make it in the
world of sports reporting? These
questions were answered for a
gathering of Columbia students
on October 5.
Columbia College hosted its
second annual Celebration of
Chicago's Great Sportswriters
Thursday in the 624 S. Michigan
building. The panel of journalists
featured: Rick Telander, Chicago
Sun-limes columnist and former
Sports Illustrated writer; Jim Paul
of the Associated Press; Rob
Jones of WLS-TV sports and a
Columbia
graduate;
Ducis
Rodrigue of WSVN-TV (Fox)
and a Columbia graduate; and
Colu mbia faculty members Steve
Corman and Jeff Davis.
The audience was taken by
surpri se from the start w hen
Telander said, " I have never
taken a journalism class in my
life." He explained that he
received degrees in English
Literature and Philosophy from
Northwestern
instead.

Sten Coarq (far left), a
Columbia joanlalial....._.
concentratina oa lperb
reporting, looks-on .. o1
his professional role _ . . .
address the crowd Tbanday
at Columbia's second lliiiHIIII
"Celebration of Chkaao's
Great Sportswriten." Shown
here are (from left): Courq,
Rob Jones, Rick Telander
(also lower left), Jim Paul and
Ducis Rodrigue. The paael
discussed everytblaa from the
recent baseball strike to ethical Issues surrounding tbe
coverage of college sports.
Photos By Natalie Battlagia

"People think I'm just a sports
g uy,"" Tclander said. "I'm a
writer. My medium is the English
language." Anybody can pick up
o n sports, he said. but crafting
what you sec into words is the
hard part. Telandcr warned young
journalists to avoid asking obvious questions when interviewing
because the one that goes after
the "di fferent spin" will have the
unique story.
When Rodrigue was asked
what prepared him most for his
career. he said it was his internship at WMAQ. "I learned more
at my internship than I did from
most of my schooling. But what I
learned in my classes got me my
internship." He was able to sec
what went o n at the station by
watching. listen ing and learning.

WMAQ offered him a job after
graduation where he was able to
put his own tape together which
eventually landed him a job with
WSVN-TV in Miami.
" It's a matter of being in the
right place at the right time." Paul
said. He believes that going to a
school like Columbia is a major
advantage because Chicago is the
thi rd largest market in the United
States.
Paul
thinks
that
Columbia 's track record for placing students directly into such a
large market speaks for itself. "To
not take advantage of it would be
doing a great disservice to yourself."
Conversation then spun to
such topics as the recent baseball
strike and its effect on the game
as well as other major happenings

in the world of sports. Before
long, ethics entered the discussion.
Telander said that the big
problem with covering college
sports is that people do not want
to hear about the negati ves.
However. he said the reporter has
the responsibility o f relaying the
negatives to the public as well as
the good. "This is where the
ethics you learn growi ng up as a
kid come into play. Your central
morality will be renected in your
sports work."
No matter what question s
were asked or what tales were
told, the discussion always came
bac k to e ffort and enthusiasm. "If
you' re not doing anything, than
nothing is going to happen,"
Telander explained. Jones urged

the audience to keep active by
meeting people and working with
them. "It's not who you know.
It's who knows you."
Paul backed that advice by
explaining that a lot of hard work
is needed to reach the top. He
began his career working at a
couple small news departments.
After that, he moved on to
become news director in a slight·
ly larger town and also worked aS
a play-by-play man doing college
sports for a radio station.
Eventually, Paul 's hard work
earned him a full-time job with
the Associated Press.
"You can always improve in
what you do," Corman said.
"There's no reason you can't
move to the head of the class, or
why you can't get the job." You
need to show that you have an
interest and that you want to
excel.
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_H onest Lip

Girlfriend, what are you
wearing tonight'? That's the
question that girls ask each
each other when they are planning a girl's night out. Well,
girlfriends, let me tell you it
doesn't matter what you wear
if your skin is under stress,
· and your face looks as if it's a
war zone for unwanted oil and
pimples.
One of the ways tq tell if

your skin is under stress is by
applying make-up to your face
- if the make-up appears dull
or oily, your skin may need
help - but if the make-up

goes onto your skin smoothly,
you are in good shape.
Once make-up is applied to
the face it should last all day
and we shouldn't have to
reapply it anytime of the day.
Some may disagree with
this- but it's true, whenever
the skin is maintained and
healthy, make-up will last
longer, and the only touch up
we will need is to reapply our
lipstick.
If you
notic e
your skin
is breaking
out
and you
h aven't
eaten any
chocolates
in the past
t
w 0
month s,
then this
may be a
warning
signal to
you
to
look into
your skin
care program.
Taking care of your skin is
easy as 1- 2- 3. One: Wash and
tone your face each morning
and again at night. Two:
Protect your skin with your

if~19.Eaw~B
OCJ
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favorite
product
that's
designed to reduce the skindamaging effects of oxidants
triggered by the environment.
Three: Perfect the skin by
using your favorite moisturizer.
I told you- it is simple to
take care of your skin, and it
only takes minutes each day to
do these three steps. Also,
remember: In order to have
healthy looking skin you
should eat lots of vegetables,
fruits, and drink lots of water
-and use Alpha-hydroxy
acid product every day, and
you will notice a difference in
your skin. Taking care of your
skin should help you age better, that is, if you are not
blessed with good skin or
good bone structure. Take a
good look at your mother and
hope she has good skin
because this is what you could
look li ke when you reach her
age.
Some experts say that too
many products-and from too
many different sources--can
spell trouble for the skin.
They believe that we are
seduced by too many marketing ploys and visuals. Now, P
L E A S E, who made. us this
way in the first place: M-E-N.
I agree that there are too
many products out there on

Columbia. College presents

:1995 FASHION/

RETAIL
JOB FAIR
Wednesday, (!ctober 18
11 a.m. to 2 p.n1.
~. Columbia

College
Residence Hall
731 S. Plymouth -Court
Retail cmployet·s will be on eampns interviewing
for full-time, part-time and seasonal positions.

RSVP to the Career Planning & Placement Office
Suite 300 Wabash, 663~1600, x5280
Th(" Caret·r P lanning & Plaeemeut !'taff' i~ availahlt•
t.o assist you with your resum~ devdOJ)men1 and
interviewing skills.
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the market - it's up to the
individual to select the product that cater to their needs.
And if they believe that a certain product is helping them
keep their skin healthy and
younger looking then Mr.
Expert, what can you say to
that'?
Well, just for those of you
who would like to know how I
stay looking so
beautiful I'll share
my secret with
you. First of all, I
wash my face with
Lauder's
Estee
"Face Wash, a
cleanser for normal to oily skin,
th en I tone my
face with a nonalcohol toner, and
I protect my skin
with
Lauder's
Advanced Night
Repair and I perfect my face with
Fruition. Does that
sound like I'm a
self- centered person, or does it
sound like I'm a
person who wants
to age gracefully'?

Care

Sandra
Taylor
Fashion Writer

CLASSIFIEDS
Spring Break-Nassau/Paradise Island,
Cancun and Jamaica from $299.00.
Air, Hotel, Transfers, Parties, and More!
Organize a small group and earn a FREE
!rip plus commissions! Call 1-800-822-0321.
Help Wanted:
EARN EXTRA $$CAS H $$
CHOOSE YOUR OWN HOURS!
COMMISSION BASED
SEND SASE TO MOORE ENT.,
P.O. BOX 81 Lansing , IL 60438
Education Section:
CALL THE SCHOLARSHIP INFOLINE!
1-900-285-5050 exl665
$2.00 per min. Avg. call 3 mins
Avg COS! $6.00/Maximum COS! $8.00
Touch-lOne phone req under
18 gel parenl's permission
Cusl., Serv., Strauss Comm.,
Carmel, CA (408) 625- 1910
***FREE TRIPS & CASH!***
Find oul how hundreds of studems are already
earning FREE TRIPS and LOTS OF CASH wilh
America's #I Spring Break company! Sell only
15 !rips and !ravel free! Choose Cancun, Bahamas,
Mazallan, or Florida! CALL NOW! TAKE A
BREAK STUDENT TRAVEL (800) 95-BREAK!
CRUISE JOBS
Students Needed!
Earn up 10 $2,000+ per month working
for Cruise. World Travel (Hawaii,
Mexico, !he Caribbean, elc). Seasonal
and Full-Time employmenl available. No
experience necessary. For more information Call:
Cruise Employmem Services
(2060 634-0468 EXT. C5713 1
FREE FINANCIAL AID
$ Anemion All Students$
FREE Money is curremly available for
College S!udenls Nationwide. Over $6
Billion in aid is now available from
private sector grams & scholarships. All
students are eligible 10 receive some sort
of aid, regardless of grades, income, or
parenl's income. Let us help you . For
more information call:
Student Financial Services
1-800-263-6495 ex!. F5713 1
"HELP WANTED"
Creative-enterprising students or campus
organizations 10 distribute flyers for adventure
!ravel and spring break programs.
FREE TRIPS-Greal Commision and Experience
-BEACH OR ADEVENTURE ECO-TREKS
in Bclize-Cancun-Jamiaica-Hawaii.

Call Kirk-Siudenl Advemure Travel
1-800-328-7513.
EXTRA INCOME FOR '95
Earn $500 - $ 1000 weekly sluffing envelopes.
For details -RUSH $ 1.00 wilh SASE lo:
GROUP FIVE
57 Greenlree Drive, Suile 307
Dover, DE 19901

~
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As mentioned before, Lya
Dym Rosenblum, Columbia's
vice-president and dean of the
graduate school , is no w
President of the American
Jewish Congress. In a previous
column the title of her organizati on was printed as
the
American Jewish Council.
My deepest apologies to
Rosenblum for the error. and
congratu lati ons on your new
position as president.

A Fresh Bite f or Opening
Night: The Oct. 22 presentation
of " Dracula" will be the opening performance for Columbia's
Theatre/ Music Center's new
season. Students prepare to
come and sec the theatrical talents displayed by your fellow
students.
This version of "Dracula",
written in 1987 by Mac
Wellman, is a comical adaptation to the Bram Stoker's story.
The gloomy tale will be directed
by faculty member and assistant chairperson Brian Shaw.
Previews for the performance will be Oct. 18 through
Oct. 21. The play will continue
to Oct. 29.
Meeting of the Minds:
Faculty advisor members of the
Student Organization Council
will meet Oct. 10 at 10 a.m. and
Oct. II at noon. Please contact
the
Student
Life
and
Development office (third fl oor,
Wabash Building) for the locatio n of the meeting.
Voices at Columbia: If you
stop in the Hokin Gallery on
Oct. 10, award-winning novelist
Douglas Unger will open your
mind to the suffering of an
Argentine family thet he captured in his new novel "Voices
From Silence." Unger is on his
nationwide to ur to publicize hi s
novel.
This reading by the author is
sponsored by the Fiction
Department. There will also be
a reception following the reading. The event is free and open
to the public.

Recycle

Columbia!:

Volunteers Recycling Day will
be Oct. II , so gather your alunimum cans , paper products, and
etc., for this ecological event.
Victor Olvera and Josie Di

.
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Could Greek System Enhance~?
By Merna Ayi
Staff Writer

AliageTaqi
Features Editor

Sandro, of the Science/Math
Department, are sponsoring
event. Volunteers for the recycling drive will be located in the
lobby of the Wabash building,
between noon and 3 p.m.
If anyone wants to contact
Olvera or Di Sandro about volunteering, please call 663-1600
ext. 5368.

Benifiting the Fashion Field:
Victor Skrebneski has a string
of honors attached to his name
as of late.
His new book, The Art
Haute Couture, will be
lished late this month. Then,
is displaying an exhibit
celebrity photos on Oct. 20
Los Angeles' Couturier
On Oct. 23,
Doctor of Arts
awarded to him by '-U'IUIIIIUia J
College. On the
Victor Skrebneski
in Fashion will be unveiled
fashion students.
\
Celebrate Class Bash: Next
week. the Class Bash will be
here for students to network and
party.
The lOth An nual Class
Bash will run from Oct. 16 to
the 20th. Academic Advising
Student
Life
and
and
Development are sponsoring the
event.
The last event will be a dance
party at the Chicago Hilton and
Towers on Oct. 20 at p.m.
Plenty of student organizations
will be there to recruit new
membership. All students
welcome to attend the
People can invite one guest
the bash.
Kathy Giblin
Gerstein in Academic
are in charge of of
the event. Please contact
about audition time.

Kim Justice, a junior majoring
in Fashion Retail Management
returned to Columbia College
this fall after spending a semester
at Southern Illinois University.
Although Justice is glad to be
home, the thing she will miss
most about SIU is its Greek Life.
"When I was at SIU, people
would ask me what fraternities
and sororities were at Columbia,
and of course, I would have to
tell them there aren't any,"
Justice said.
"The Black Greek-letter societies on campus brought us
[African American students]
together and gave us something
to focus on," Justice said, adding,
" Greek organizations will promote unity among African
American students on this campus."
Greek- letter societies have
become an integral part of life at
many
colleges.
African
American Greek-letter societies
were formed speci fically for their
members to serve as role models
for other students.
Although traditionally a commuter college, Columbia is now
making efforts for its students to
enjoy the full college experience,
complete with campus housing
and a myriad of student organizations.
Justice believes that Black
Greek organizations, in particular, would be beneficial to student life.
"Greek life is a an aspect of
college life. It would be a good
idea for Columbia to have Black
Greek organizations because it
would make Columbia feel more
like a coljege," she s~id. "If our
school had that it would make
people more interested in coming
here."
Dean of Students Jean

Lightfoot said she was surprised
to discover that Columbia didn't
have such organizations to begin
with, many of which are commonplace at other institutions.
"Columbia has been quite a
surprise to me. Things that are
ev..erywhere else don ' t exist
here," she said.

" Many students coming to
Columbia now want to have a
full college experience. We're
getting a lot of transfer students
from historically Black colleges
who are accustomed to having
those organizations on campus,"
Dean Lightfoot said.
The dean said she doesn' t
know of any reason why these
organizations are not on campus.
"It may just be that nobody ever

said.

asked for it," she
Several students have sugested that African American Greek
organizations on campus would
boost school spirit and student
involvement.
"Columbia needs to offer
something to encourage school
spirit. All there is to do around
here is go to class and play
cards," said Airic Hayes, a senior
management major. ·
" Bringing Greek organizations on campus would show thlt
Columbia has a little life," senior
Ronnie Boykin agreed.
Assistant Dean of Student
Life Madeline Roman-Vargu
said that if Greek organizations
were something t~ students
were interested in, Student Life
would certainly look into brin&ing those organizations to
Columbia.
" If the students ate really into
it, why not? Columbia is still
growing. The school develops
programs as they ate needed by
the students," Roman-Vargu
said.
"On campus, these organizations will provide tutoring and
mentoring services and sponsor
charitable events. Having these
organizations as part of our student life should also promote
school spirit and attract more students to the school," Justice said.
·There are a few students however, who are not in favor of
bringing Black Greek organizations to Columbia.
Junior, Derwin Alexander said
he fears that bringing those organizations on campus will invite
the rowdiest of students to
Columbia.
"That' s all we need now, more
psychos," Alexander said.
Another anonymous student agreed, " I think it'd be whacked.
There's no need for it. Greeks .
would be frivolous to our environment," he said.
by

CERTAIN CONFUSION

B ria n Catta p an

If you want to contact me
the Chronicle, give me a call
ext. 5432.

Face Value

By \atalie Battaglia
How do you feel about the wrdict in the O.J. Simpson trial'?

Matt Schreck
Sound
Senior
I don't really know. I
think that I fa vored his
innocence at tint. I
think that God is the
only One that really
know~ what happened .

Jazmine Arroyo
T heater
Sophomore
I do not believe in hi s
innocence, but no one
knows but God Himsel
and somehow if guilty,
O.J. will be punished.

Soon Young Choi
Theater (Set Design)
Freshman
I don't know exactly,
because I am just tired
of listening to the news,
so I do not want to think
and say anything about
him . I can say he is
guilty II

Stephen Segers
Television
Sophomore
I agree because the
prosecution did not
prove this case beyond a
reasonable doubt.

Stacey Caylor
Theater
Sophomore
If the verdict was
solei y based on the prosecution, then I agree
with that because it was
not a ~real one. There
are still many unan swered questions.

Robin Hann
Photography
Freshman
No I I think there wu
plenty of evidence
against him.
It was
turned into a racial trial
when it should not have

been.

